The selective harmonic elimination (SHE) is a preferable modulation technique in medium and high power converters applications as it enables for using low switching frequency with high flexibility to eliminate specific harmonics. The digital implementation of the SHE is a challenging issue as it requires a very accurate generation of the switching pulses. The theoretical calculation of the switching angles cannot guarantee the same results when digitally implemented by digital controllers. The digitizing process with a relatively low sampling frequency due to the digital implementation introduces error for each applied switching angle. Consequently, the applied switching angles will not match the theoretical ones resulted in residual errors for the selected harmonics that should be eliminated. This paper presents a new approach to improve SHE accuracy by online prediction and implementing of the closest true angles to minimize the residual harmonics.
* * * The selective harmonic elimination (SHE) is a preferable modulation technique in medium and high power converters applications as it enables for using low switching frequency with high flexibility to eliminate specific harmonics. The digital implementation of the SHE is a challenging issue as it requires a very accurate generation of the switching pulses. The theoretical calculation of the switching angles cannot guarantee the same results when digitally implemented by digital controllers. The digitizing process with a relatively low sampling frequency due to the digital implementation introduces error for each applied switching angle. Consequently, the applied switching angles will not match the theoretical ones resulted in residual errors for the selected harmonics that should be eliminated. This paper presents a new approach to improve SHE accuracy by online prediction and implementing of the closest true angles to minimize the residual harmonics. The intensive use of power converters in the medium voltage range has introduced several challenges to electrical grids. Among those challenges, the converter emerged low order harmonics can impact the power system significantly. The low order harmonics can be mitigated by installing tuned passive filters. However, the size reduction of such filters as well as to meet the power quality standards are challenging topics. The Selective Harmonic Elimination technique (SHE) is preferable for its efficient harmonic elimination feature as well as working with low switching frequency. Back-to-back bidirectional AC-AC converter is one of the typical applications in the medium voltage range that uses SHE modulation technique [1] as shown in Fig. 1 . The grid-connected converter can be modulated using various techniques such as carrier-based PWM techniques or Space Vector Modulation [2] . SHE is one of the effective modulation techniques that can eliminate a wide range of harmonics while employing a low switching frequency [3] . This modulation method is developed early in the 1960s when it is found that some low order harmonics can be eliminated by introducing several notches to a square wave [4] . Afterward, a Fourier analysis method was used to mathematically present the harmonics content in the modulated waveform by solving a group of transcendental non-linear equations semiseriously for obtaining the switching angles [5] . The main idea is to present each unwanted harmonic in its Fourier equation as a function of the modulated wave switching angles then simultaneously solve the obtained equations to produce the optimum switching angles. SHE, in general, offers low dynamic performance, on the other hand, the lower switching frequency which is commonly less than 1.5 kHz results in reducing converter switching losses. SHE concept can be applied to various converter output waveforms such as bipolar and unipolar [6] , stepped or PWM multilevel waveforms [7] [8] [9] . SHE technique is utilized in various multilevel converter topologies such as H-bridge [8] [9] [10] [11] Step-Down SHE Modulation B 2 MV Fig. 1 . Back-to-back converter configuration using SHE and PWM modulation (MMCs) [12, 13] , and Neutral Point Clamped Converters (NPC) [14, 16] . It is always challenging to find a solution of the harmonic equations for every modulation index in range from 0 to 1. The harmonic equations can be considered as an optimization problem to find the optimum switching angles that eliminate specific harmonics. Numerous optimization techniques are typically used to obtain the switching angles, such as iterative approaches [17] , Newton-Raphson method [12, 18] , and search and optimization techniques [19] [20] [21] [22] . The use of artificial intelligence is also presented in [23] . Other attempts to use advanced searching techniques are also introduced to reduce the computational burden [24] . Genetic algorithm (GA) is one of the efficient algorithms which is extensively used due to its flexibility in finding various solutions [11, 14, [25] [26] [27] [28] 37] .
Early in 2002, the SHE technique was proposed to modulate a 3L-NPC inverter-fed induction motor under open-loop v/f control [29] . To cover a wide range of modulation indices, the interpolation technique is proposed in [30] . The digital implementation of SHE technique especially if the speed or the capacity of the digital controller are limited due to hosting other converter control algorithms introduces a significant limitation for the maximum allowed sampling frequency. This will affect the accuracy of SHE technique as the target harmonics will not be eliminated. Moreover, the limited storage space forces to reduce the stored values of the modulation indices. Therefore, online interpolation techniques are mandatory to produce the non-tabulated modulation indices switching angles. In such case, either to use a powerful digital controller or to increase the accuracy of the SHE technique for real-time implementation [31, 32] . The optimum solution of the accuracy problem is to use FPGA for the implementation of the SHE modulation algorithm while the microcontroller performs the other control functions [33] . In such case, FPGA will receive the switching angles from the control algorithm and accurately generate the switching pulses [34] .
In this paper, a method to improve the accuracy of the SHE technique is proposed. This modulation technique and switching angles calculation using the genetic algorithm (GA) are presented for NPC converter topology. The proposed technique to increase the SHE method accuracy is demonstrated and simulation results are compared with the traditional SHE. The experimental result to validate the proposed technique are given.
Neutral point diode clamped converters topology with SHE

Three-level neutral point clamped topology modulation
In the last few years, there is a growing interest in multilevel topologies for medium voltage grid-connected applications. Among these topologies, Neutral Point Clamped (NPC) converters have gained much attention as they became one of the main choices for leading manufacturers of medium voltage drives. NPC's typical structure is shown in Fig. 2 Harmonic Elimination (SHE) techniques [2] . It is preferable to reduce the modulator switching frequency within the medium voltage range to reduce the switching losses, however, the harmonics amplitudes will increase. Unlike all modulation techniques, SHE can offer a low switching frequency and lower harmonic contents.
Selective harmonics elimination technique
The selection of the converter modulator relies on the application requirements and the grid quality constraint. When the design objective is to minimize the emerged harmonics with the fundamental switching frequency, the SHE modulation technique is the primary choice. SHE method has three main advantages; first, a wide range of low harmonic orders can be eliminated resulting in canceling the need to install large passive harmonic filters. Moreover, the overall losses of cables, transformer, etc, will be reduced. Second, the most important advantage is the flexibility offered to eliminate specific harmonics to avoid network resonance. In fact, to obtain the optimum SHE switching pattern, a definite number of nonlinear equations based on Fourier analysis of the generated voltage wave must be solved to produce switching angles for each modulation index. Due to the nature of nonlinearity between the switching angles and the modulation index, many modulation indices must be calculated and stored in a lookup table. This table consumed a considerable amount of digital controller storage [35] . The typical three level NPC converter output voltage waveform is shown in Fig. 3 , in which, the switching angles are only shown for the first quarter-cycle as the rest notches are just a mirror. The produced wave could have k notches with angles denoted by α 1 . . . α k and the maximum number of harmonics that can be eliminated equals (k − 1) . In this paper, seven switching angles will be used to eliminate the lowest 6 harmonic orders (3 rd , 5 th , 7 th , 9 th , 11 th , 13 th ).
Fourier analysis of the NPC convert waveform
The harmonics content on the wave shown in Fig. 3 can be represented by Fourier analysis as [36] 
where V h is the amplitude of the h order harmonic, k is the total number of notches per quarter cycle, α i is the switching angles and λ equal to 0 for rising edge notch and equals to 1 for falling edge notch. As mentioned before; k notches eliminate k −1 harmonic orders. Referring to Fig. 3 , implementing 7 notches can eliminate up to 6 harmonic orders; 3 rd 5 th , 7 th , 9 th , 11 th , and 13 th . A set 7 harmonic equations can be formulated using (1), by setting k = 7 , h ∈ 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, as
Solving (2) for the optimum switching angles by setting V 1 equals to the target modulation index and setting V 3 : V 1 3 equal to zero. The constraints that each angle should be between 0 and π/2 , [α 1 < α 2 < α 3 < α 4 < α 5 < α 6 < α 7 ]. In this paper, the Genetic Algorithm (GA) will be used [14] . The GA parameters are selected to minimize the iteration number for example by selecting 100 population with an initial range typically between 0 and π/2 . Regarding mutation, it is a random change mechanism for genes and due to the well-known solutions range, and the sequence of switching angles, the adaptive feasible method is used which performs the mutation with 11 , and V 13 are the amplitudes of the fundamental, 3 rd , 5 th , 7 th , 9 th , 11 th , and 13 th harmonics.
The constraint function is formulated as
The switching angles solution for each modulation index from 0.1 to 1 with step 0.1 is illustrated in Tab. 2 and the solution graphical presentation is presented in Fig. 4 .
Inaccuracy due to digital implementation (digitization)
The digital implementation of the SHE modulation introduces a critical issue related to the inaccurate time implementation of the switching angles especially when the digital controller has a limitation for using high sampling frequency. This inaccuracy is due to having a difference between the calculated angles and the implemented angles. Although the calculated switching angles can be accurate enough to eliminate the selected harmonics, the error in the implemented angles introduces a relatively residual harmonics. As the digital controller sampling frequency plays a crucial role, the implemented angles must be considered when designing the SHE algorithm.
The digital implementation of SHE depends on comparing the target switching angels with a repeated digitized reference angle form θ syn with a period of 0 to 2π in order to generate the switching pulses. Due to the digitizing process, the implemented angles α k will deviate from the calculated angles α i by ∆α k which theoretically can vary from 0 to the minimum sampling angles ∆α s .
The calculation of the minimum sampling angle angles is expressed as
where ∆α s is the minimum sampling angle, f s is the sampling frequency if the digital controller, and f o is the output voltage frequency. The implemented angle α ′ i will always lagging the calculated angle with a value theoretically varies from 0 to ∆ s . Therefore, each calculated angle must be digitized and replaced with the next lagging angle. The implemented switching angles can be calculated as
where floor(A) is the arithmetic function that rounds the elements of Y to the nearest integers less than or equal to A. As a result, the harmonic calculation equation presented (1) should be represented using the implemented angles. The harmonics amplitude error can be calculated using (7) and (1) as
The following example presents angles digitizing error with a switching frequency equals 20 kHz, and output frequency equals to 50 Hz. The minimum step angle can be calculated ∆α s = 0.9 deg, with index equal to 0.8 from Tab. 2, α ′ i = 18.9 deg, so, the angle error between the calculated angle and the digitized angle is ∆α 1 = 0.57 deg.
Applying the same concept to all angles in Tab. 2, the implemented switching angles are calculated as illustrated in Tab. 3.
Inaccuracy due to interpolation
The calculated angles usually stored in a lookup table with a limited number of modulation index values as presented in Tab. 2. If the control system requires driving the inverter with a smoothed variation of modulation index than, the switching angles should be obtained by using interpolation methods. Online linear interpolation method is used which can be expressed as
where m n and m n+1 are the tabulated boundary modulation index values for the target modulation index m, and α n , α n+1 are the corresponding angles. For example, if the requested modulation index is 0.87, the corresponding calculated and digitized angles are shown in Tab. 4. The corresponding calculated harmonics using (2) are shown in Tab. 5. Digitizing introduces a considerable error in the calculated fundamental as well as the harmonics amplitude. To reduce the error and increase the accurateness of the SHE method, a high sampling frequency is required. A different approach to minimize the harmonics amplitude errors when the sampling frequency is limited due to the computational burden of the controller is introduced in next section. Due to the digitizing error, the implemented switching angle α ′ i could lead or lag the calculated one α i . SHE can be implemented directly using the interpolated angles illustrated in Tab. 2. However, the obtained harmonics level will have a residual error as explained before. To reduce the produced harmonic level, a new online angle correction is proposes based on predicting the nearest true angle. The Predicted Nearest Angle (PNTA) technique simply anticipates the nearest true angle to the calculated one and produce it either the angle before or the angle after α i . The algorithm principle is shown in Fig. 5 . The algorithm calculates the distance between the calculated angle α i and the two true angles which are the leading angle α n−1 s and the lagging angle α n+1 s then selected the nearest angle to the calculated one. The calculation of the minimum distance d is as follows,
Then select the true angle according to the following logic 
The nearest true angle concept can be graphically presented as shown in Fig. 5 . The proposed algorithm flowchart is shown in Fig. 6 . The algorithm first reads the modulation index, then by using interpolation, next notch angle is calculated. The algorithm calculates the leading and the lagging true angles and selects the nearest true angle to the reference ig. 7. Implementation of PNTA method for SHE using modulation index equals 0.87: (a) -predicted selection of α 1 , (b) -predicted selection of αs one. Then, using the synchronization signal θ syn , the dedicated state is sent to the IGBTs to produce the required notch.
To illustrate the PNTA selection mechanism, two calculated angles are used α 1 and α 5 ) from Tab. 4 with modulation index equal to 0.87 . As shown in Fig. 7 , the PNTA selects the lagging angle to α 1 and the leading angle of α 5 . The PNTA results are also illustrated in Tab. 6 and Tab. 7, respectively. The harmonics generated are also presented by bar-chart as shown in Fig. 8 . The switching results of implementing PNTA for all the 7 angles with 0.87 modulation index is shown in Fig. 9 . Referring to Tab. 6 and Tab. 7, the proposed PNTA technique selects the lagging angle for α 1 , α 6 , and the leading angle for α 2 , α 3 , α 4 , α 5 , α 7 as shown in Tab. 6. The PNTA effect is shown in Tab. 7 as the fundamental voltage is corrected from 0.85 to approximately 0.87 . Moreover, the odd harmonics 3 rd , 5 th , 11 th and 13 th harmonics amplitudes are reduced. The 7 th and 9 th harmonics are increased, however, they still below the permissible limits according to standards.
Simulation results
The SHE technique is implemented as shown in Fig. 10 using a single-phase Three-Level NPC inverter supplies inductive load. The notching angles illustrated in Table 2 are used. The implemented PNTA algorithm is shown previously in Fig. 6 . The switching logic is illustrated in Table 8 . The total notching angles are 28 angles over each 3600 period.
The system shown in Fig. 10 is simulated with 20 kHz sampling frequency. To investigate the accumulated error due to both digitizing and interpolation, a non-tabulated modulation index equals to 0.87 is selected referring to Tab. 4. The results of the proposed algorithm are shown in Fig. 11 . The modified switching angles α 1 , α 5 and α 6 are shown in Fig. 11 (a) compared with its original version. The improvement in individual selected harmonics is shown in Fig. 11(b) . In comparison with the conventional SHE method, the proposed technique successfully reduces the selected harmonics amplitude. To validate the proposed interpolation technique, another non-tabulated modulation index equals to 0.55 is tested. The NPC is set to a 50 Hz reference wave using a 20 kHz sampling frequency. The terminal voltage and current waveforms are shown in Fig. 12(a) . The obtained harmonics are within the IEC standard limits which confirms the design criteria as shown in Fig. 12(b) , [36] . Due to the digitizing errors 
Load Switching Pulses SHE-PWM based PNTA + - Fig. 10 . Single-phase 3L-NPC inverter with PNTA based SHE that may affect the accuracy of the SHE method, a wide range of modulation index will be tested experimentally. Fig. 13 which consists of single-phase 3L-NPC inverter supplying RL load. The system parameters are illustrated in Tab. 9. The PNTA algorithm is implemented within the DSP dSPACE 1104 with a high sampling frequency (20 kHz). The calculated switching angles shown in Tab. 2 are stored in DPS. Smoothed modulation index variation is obtained by implementing online interpolation method. The harmonics are measured by Fluke-435 power analyzer. The proposed technique is tested with a non-tabulated modulation index equals to 0.87 to include the interpolation inaccuracy. The output wave harmonics contents of the conventional SHE is compared with the proposed PNTA technique with a wide range of modulation indices values to validate the system accuracy.
Performance of SHE with PNTA technique
The results of both proposed PNTA technique and the interpolated SHE technique are compared. The PNTA technique selected the nearest next angle as shown in Fig. 13 which matched the previously simulated results shown in Fig. 11(a) . In detail, the leading next angle for the notches 2, 3, 4 and 7 while the next lagging angle for notches 1 and 6 are selected. The remarkable enhancement of using the PNTA technique is shown in Fig. 14 where the low order individual harmonics are reduced compared to the conventional THD method.
Performance of the proposed technique over a wide range of modulation indices
The experimental test is performed with similar modulation index values used for the simulation test. Two values of non-tabulated modulation index; 0.55 and 0.87 are used. The comparison between the simulation and experimental results is shown in Fig. 15 for two modulation index values m = 0.55 and m = 0.87 . The obtained experimental results match the simulation ones which emphasize the effectiveness of the PNTA technique to enhance the overall performance of SHE method.
To examine the accuracy of the proposed technique over a wide range of non-tabulated modulation index values, the system is tested with 0.65 , 0.75 , 0.85 and 0.95 modulation indices. The harmonic analysis results are shown in Fig. 16 . The obtained results confirm the accurateness of the interpolation technique and emphasize the effectiveness of the proposed PNTA technique.
Conclusions
The harmonics residual error due to the digital implementation of the SHE modulation technique is analyzed and mitigated. The selection of the nearest sample technique is successfully implemented which resulted in reducing the error between the calculated switching angles and the true implemented ones. Consequently, the residual harmonics amplitude are reduced. The experimental test is performed with a wide range of modulation indices to validate the technique. The results showed that not all selected harmonics residual errors are reduced. Some of the residual harmonics are not reduced due to the limited controller sampling frequency. However, the overall accuracy of SHE is improved. It is concluded that to increase the accuracy of the SHE, the sampling frequency of the digital controller must be high enough or the SHE algorithm itself needs to be implemented within a separate digital controller or FPGA. Finally, based on the obtained results, the proposed SHE technique is functioning successfully with high accuracy when the digital controller sampling frequency is at the limit.
